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Dr. Anthony Townsend's

research focus is on the impact of new technology on cities and
public institutions, and the role of technology in economic development. Recent forecasts he
has developed at the Institute for the Future address several inter-related topics: the impact of
urban data on the poor, national innovation strategy for a major emerging economy, technology
and restructuring of large public organizations, and the role of science and technology parks in
economic development.

Anthony is actively involved in policymaking and economic development organizations around
the world. He testified at a United States Senate hearing on "Research Parks and Job Creation"
on December 9,2009, and serves on the advisory board of the International Association of
Science Parks (www.iasp.ws). He has served on mayoral municipal broadband advisory boards in
both New York City and San Francisco, and advises ClOs and economic development
organizations in several global cities.
Before joining IFTF, Anthony enjoyed a brief but productive academic career at New York
University, where he directed research sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the
Department of Homeland Security. In 2004 he was a Fulbright Exchange Scholar at the Seoul
Development Institute in South Korea, studying the social impacts of broadband on the Seoul
metropolitan region. He was one of the original founders of NYCwireless, a pioneer in the
municipal wireless movement that promotes the use of public-access Wi-Fi in the development
of local communities.

Anthony holds a Ph.D. in urban and regional planning from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, a master's in urban planning from New York University and a B.A. in urban studies
with a minor in physics from Rutgers University. Anthony's current writings and full resume are
available at www.anthonvmobile.com Email: atownsend at iftf dot org

Ambef

CaSe is a cyborg anthropologist and user experience designer from Portland, Oregon.
She has spoken at TED and other conferences all over the world. Her main focus is mobile
software, augrnented reality and data visualization, and reducing the amount of time and space
to connect people. Case founded Geoloqi.com, a private location sharing application, out of a
frustration with existing social protocols around text messaging and way finding. Geoloqui just
won funding in the initial round of the Portland Seed Fund.
Amber Case is a cyborg anthropologist and user experience designer from Portland, Oregon. She
has been featured in Forbes, WIRED, Time and many other publications, both in the United
States and around the world. Her main focus is mobile software, augmented reality and data
visualization, and reducing the amount of time and space it takes for people to connect. Case
has spoken at TED on technolosv and humans and was featured in Fast Company 2010 as one of
the Most Influential Women in Technoloev. She's worked with Fortune 500 companies at
Wieden+Kennedy and on major applications at Vertigo Software. She is @caseorsanic on

Twitter.
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June 16,2011
Dear Conllnunity Partners′
I would like to encourage your participation in The Center for lntercultural

Organizing'sDむ itar rncrysiOn lVow宙 deo contest,along with our DCL partners,and
in the short suⅣ ey about high speed lnternet access in our cornrnunities,We are

bringing these to you in partnership with Portland's OfFlce of Neighborhood

lnvolvement and the Ofnce Ofcable Cornmunications遷 ヒFranchise Management.
The prolectiS designed to elicitideas and feedback from immigrants,
refugees,and people ofcolor about the need for digitalinclusion in the Cit/s
Broadband Strategy plan.Ⅵ deo contestants will submit short videos thatillustrate
the barriers that people of colottilnnligrants and refugees find hinder their access to

high speed internet at home,while illunlinating the digital divide that exist among
Portland residents.In addition′ we hope the contestants will share how having

access to high speed internet will enhance the quality oftheirlives by improving
access to education and jobs,as well as creating posit市 e economicimpacts for their

fallnilies.The videos will be uploaded to YouTube andjudged by a panel drawn from
the DCL partners.The contest will end with an
Award and Wrap"paJり where the
winners Mttll be announced.We are accepting submissions untilJuly 22 at 5pm。

Please share the survey with your community members...every idea and
thoughtis importantto us.The survey is available in hard copy and in several
languages.Ifyou need lnore copies or have any questions aboutthe suⅣ ey,please
contact leri Williams,ONI′
5327.
or 503‑823…
As a partnerin the fight for equlty for communities ofcolo島 lmmlgrants and
refugees,CIO is asking foryour support on this proleCt・ We need your help to spread

the word amongst your cornlnunities and getinformation aboutthe contest and
suⅣ ey to those interested in participatingo Please take a lninute to review the
package for rnOre information.Ifyou have any further questions aboutthe video
contest′ do not hesitate to contact CI()at 503‐ 287‐ 4117,or email

This is one ofseveral prolectS the cIO is working on to further equity issue in

Portland lnetro area.I know you care about equity aslnuch as we do and we are
excited to continue to work with you on future projects.

Kayse lama
Executive Director
Center for lntercultura1 0rganizing
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Portland Planning and Sustainability Commission
Andr6 Baugh, Chair

Bureau of Planning and Sustainability
Innovation. Collaboration. Practical Solutions.

DATE:

July 7,20'11

TO:

Mayor Sam Adams
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
Commissioner Randy Leonard
Auditor Lavonne G riffin -Vatade

FROM:

Andre' Baugh, Chair

Michelle Rudd, Vice Chair

Howard Shapiro, Vice Chair

Karen Gray
Don Hanson

Gary Oxman
fill Sherman
Chris Smith
lrma Valdez

Mike Houck
Lai-Lani Ovalles

Planning and Sustainabitity Commission
RE:

Broadband Strategic Plan: Connecting to our Future

Mayor, Commissioners and Auditor,
I am writing on behatf of the Planning and Sustainabitity Commission (PSC) to express our support for
continuing the work of Porttand's Broadband Strategic Ptan: Connecting to our Future. The stated goal
of the plan is to facititate and encourage the provision of world class broadband infrastructure in
Portland. The ptan would create a roadmap for Porttand's success in the emerging gtobat digitat
economy and expand Porttand's broadband capacity and adoption essential to achieving its tivabitity,
prosperity, sustainabitity and equity goals. The PSC endorces the ptan's moving fonryard. We recognize
that accessible and affordabte broadband internet is essential infrastructure for job creation, equity,
education, heatth care, the enhancement of safe and connected communities, civic engagement,
govemment transparency and responsiveness, reduced carbon emissions, and emergency preparedness.

Equity needs to play an important rote in the ptan. Over 20 percent of Porttand homes don't have
internet access because they can't afford it and/or they don't understand its retevance to their lives.
As you know, equity plays a center role in the draft Portland Ptan. Equity requires the intentional
examination of systemic policies and practices that, even if they have the appearance of fairness, ffidy,
in effect, serve to marginalize some and perpetuate disparities. Working toward equity requires an
understanding of historical contexts and the active investment in social structures over time to ensure
that att communities can experience their vision for success.

With documented evidence that many in our community do not have access to broadband internet, we
shoutd support moving fonryard with strategies that address this digitat gap. Not only should broadband
be affordabte to att, but everyone shoutd understand how to use the internet and how it can benefit

their lives.
The US is #16 in the wortd in terms of broadband technology. Other communities in the Portland
metropolitan area have fiber to the home (FrTP) infrastructure, which has left Porttand at a
competitive and technological disadvantage. The ptan shoutd address how Porttand can leverage its

City of Portland, Oregon I Bureau of Planning and Sustainability lwwwportlandonline.com/bps
I
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assets through existing,programs and poticles to cataputt Porttand fourd so that we are not only
peers tocalty but atso on the international level.

The Bureau of Planning and Sustainabiliw mffiS working with the Cmce of cable Communiaths and
Franchise ttanagement to incorporate kcv ehments of the broadband stnte硼
′in the porttand Plan.

Sincerety,

み ″
Andre'Baugh
Chair

Oty of Porthnd, Oregon I Burceu of Phnnlng and Sufiatnablltty lwww.pordandonllnc.om/bps
lgtXl SW tlth Annuc. tult 7roo, PortLn4 oR 9720r I nbonc: 503{23.zzO I Ar sof ozf.zmo I nyt sof.823.6s58
trad6 r@trGffiEnOdJtF
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Connecting to our Future
Portland's Broadband Sfrategic Plan
Executive Summ ary
Why do a Strategic Plan for Broadband?
Broadband networks power access to global
information, economic activity and politics in

the same way that highways provided the
transportation corridors for the old economy.

The objectives of the Portland

Broadband is about keeping Portland
competitive so that our workforce can
continually innovate locally and collaborate

Strategic Planning Effort:

)

To positivelyaffect how broadband

infrastructure and service is likely to develop in
Portland over the next ten years.

globally. Just as electricity fundamentally and
forever changed our society and economy in

unanticipated and disruptive ways, the
interconnected web of "the Network" is
transforming our ability to participate,
educate, inform and compete. A shortage of
broadband capocity will couse Podond to
lose ground in its economic future. So it is
important for us to learn what the Network is
and how it impacts society. We must
proactively set a strategic course for our
economic and social development. This Plan
will inform other planning efforts at the City.
The Broadband Plan lays the foundation for
understanding, embracing and adapting to

the digital economy. The

Broadband

Portland.

long-term (lO-year) broadband policies and
initiatives that the City, and its partners, can put

in

place

to guide broadband adoption

and

deployment.

Portland

Broadband Strategic Plan is one of the first

local government efforts in the nation to
address the linkages between broadband and
our local economy, sustainability and the

environment,

our educational and

governmental institutions and our policies
and industry responses. we recognize that

the Network-and all of the

technologies

represented under the umbrella concept of

the

Network, are disruptive and game
changing for society as a whole, and for the
sustainability of our local economy and quality of life. Our plan recognizes that Broadband is Critical
1
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to both the working and personal

lives of most
job
households, families and businesses. The majority of
listings are online, education (K-12 and higher
ed) has rapidly been moving online, economic development and jobs are demonstrably related to
adequate broadband capacity to recruit and retain businesses in our community, critical health care
functionality is rapidly moving online, e-commerce and home-based businesses need this critical access,
and Portland's culture and policies promoting sustainability have a critical delivery element that has a
strong correlation to adequate broadband infrastructure. This plan identifies strategies for developing
our new economy in the broadband era, and defines our values for planning a safe, sustainable and
equitable future with technology as a pervasive force in our environment.
Infrastructure. The Network has become integral

Scope of the Broadband Strategic Plan
In 2010 the Federalgovernment completed the National Broadband Plan. Our plan references many of
the findings of the national plan, and benefits from the extensive
research on broadband and its impacts. Our plan picks up where the
national plan leaves off. We continue the planning effort by applying
The Broadbond Strategic Plan
the vast research of the national plan to Portland's economy, and our
public
livability, transportation,
safety and equity and inclusion
is o vision for Portlqnd's
concerns. The national plan clearly recognizes the role of local,
futu re that reagnizes the
regional and state government in the implementation of broadband
social, eanomlc and politicol
policy and social change. Portland has taken the next step - an
importance ol Broadband in
inclusive approach to local and regional broadband plannlng; with
ou r livability, prosperity,
specific recommendations for action. With leadership from each
sustainability, and equity
City Council Office, the Mayor and the City's Office of Cable
goals.
Communications and Franchise Management, in partnership with the
Portland Development Commission, the Bureau of Technology
The Portlond Broodband Strotegic
Plon Vision Stotement
Services, the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability, and many
participants from public safety, regional government organizations,
プ
industry, education, transportation and health care, Portland formed
a series of strategic planning workgroups who deliberated on key
issues related to broadband and their sector. These participants
identified what the City's goals, key strategies and recommended
actions should be to harness the power of broadband for our citizens.
:

Workgroup participants fleshed out the major issues and developed
consensus concerning the impacts of broadband policy on the five
sector areas studied (see the following table lmpacts of Broadband
Policy on Key Sectors). Industry was invited to participate in a

roundtable which focused on the draft plan, and opportunities to
partner, create incentives, develop policy actions and improve
infrastructure and accessibility to broadband services. Ongoing
efforts to engage the public and small businesses through other
community input strategies continue under the leadership of the Office of Cable Communications and
Franchise Management.

ρRゴ 4fr
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Impacts of Broadband Poliry on Key Sectors
Economic
Development

Inclusion and
Equity

D Economic and community development requires occess

to robust, olfordoble
broadbond services.
Y Business decisions to locdte in the City are increasingly impocted by the quolity ond
ca pocity of broadba nd avo i lo bility.
'> The effectiveness of the City's workforce is dependent on broadband odoption.
D Without better lnternet ond telecommunications policies, poverty ond dispority will
grow,
Y lnequities in access to technology creote o sociol and economic "digitol divide".
Y The Network provides unprecedented opportunities to expond inclusion, express
octivism ond creote unity for communities
Advonced networked technologies con reduce response time in emergencies.
Y The public can truly become the "eyes ond eors" of public sofety.
Y Network security, privocy ond standords issues ore essentiol policy concerns.
D

Public Safety

D

Transportation,
Planning and
Sustainability

lntelligent tronsportotion systems ond telework will sove fossil fuels ond lower

carbon emissions.
Y lntelligent buildings, intelligent communities and plonned neighborhood access
centers will foster equity and community while lowering costs,
Y Networks chonge the structure of communities ond their needs for bosic

infrastructure.

Education and

Health

Y Getting a quality educdtion in the 27st century increosingly depends on lnternet
crccess,

Y Modern K-72 education methods and goals depend on students ond fomilies hoving
access to the lnternet.
> lnternet use hos become essentisl to heolth ond oging.
D Our Educstion and Hedlth systems must modernize ond odopt to the networked

environment,

www. p o rtl a n d o nli n e. /ca bl e
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Key Themes in Portland

r'

Portland and its partners must toke botd actions
nefinork inlrastrudure in the City.

to

ensure thte devetopment of

world

closs

Portland is currently in the "donut hole" - our City does not have fiber to the home (FTTH) availabb like
our neighboring cities do. Our city is not among the first chosen for 4G wireless roll-outs despite the
very high penetration of internet use and smartphones among our residents. Some small and emerging
businesses have difficulty obtaining affordable high speed connections for business use in the City so
they abandon plans to locate in a certain part of the City - or in the City at all! Portland must initiate

bold policy, partnerships and incentives to ensure that our broadband infrastructure is world class in
order to proted our economic future.

r'

Alfordobiltty and ubiquitous availability

are

keys to

adoption.

To build a community that offers all of the advantages a digital
economy and digital future offer, Portland must first ensure that all
residents, businesses and community organizations have access to
broadband services at an affordable cost. Pockets of the city do not
have affordable service today, and some areas are underserved. A
key theme is that the City must work with Industry to identif,/
underserved pockets, communities or populations and address the inequities.

DRAFT
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Adoption across all oge groups, cultures, roces and economic classes is cruciol to relieve social
ond economic inequities.

One in five Portlanders does not use the Internet at home. Even when they live in an area where service

to remain unconnected. The reasons for this are discussed in this report, and
Voice: Our Communications Technology" initiative

is available, many choose

in the "Your
conducted

by the Mt. Hood Cable

Regulatory Commission.

(mhcrc.org) Minorities, recent immigrant communities, the elderly
and the poor are disproportionally included among those who do not
have skills or access to the Network. For those that lag behind in

adoption there is a real danger that they will fall behind in
opportunity and remain or become marginalized. Access to the City
for all sorts of information, transaction and participation is moving
online. To look for or keep a job, one must be online. Our plan
identifies the need to create inclusion policy and incentives in several
recommendations and key strategies.

r'

Economic ond societal health depends on education, training dnd.mentoring to

ueate lifelong

learnerc who can embrace rapid chonge and work and prosper in the new economy.
The digital age is upon us, and our educational institutions are challenged to adapt. The economy is only

at the beginning of its transformational shift that will require workers who are online, who can think and

reason without supervision, and who can embrace

a work

environment where employers and
employees are not physically housed together, but who are empowered and connected by the "clorid" a computer-based geography that is not physically present, but logically the center of the new
corporation, university and economy.

r'

Portland shoutd become

o

technology-centered economy, attracting innovotorc, research ond
development centers and employers seeking a tech-sovvy
environment.

To attract jobs and employers, Portland's Network infrastructure
must be expanded and modernized. Our community needs top
flight research centers, innovative new companies and more
technology entrepreneurs. To attract these, our City must
modernize policies, local government institutions and approaches,
and educational opportunities for residents.

DRAFT
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The Plan's Recommendations
The Portland Broadband Strategic Plan contains forward-thinking strategies and recommendations for
accomplishing the five overarching goals identified during the process (outlined in the Table "Portland's
Broadband Strategic Goals and Key Strategaes" on the next page). Each goal is paired with key strategies
and action recommendations. The plan also creates a roadmap for change, by identifying the actions

the City should strive to achieve in the short, medium and long term to accomplish each of the five
goals.

Next Steps
The City must recruit the help of key public sector partners, educational institutions, industry
representatives and community organizations to accomplish the plan's goals. Effecting policy changes
and transformation of the City government and its institutions requires strong and committed
leadership. The Broadband Strategic Plan describes sweeping changes in government structures,
relationships and technology. These cannot be implemented easily, and the steadfast commitment of
the CiVs elected officials and top managers is necessary throughout the change process.

More work remains. Many of the plan's key strategies can only be accomplished through joint action
among the City, State, industry, universities, K-12, business and community organizations. The broad
work-plan for action is identified-now it must be adopted by the City Council, and integrated into
processes for improving the City, providing services and ensuring a vibrant local economy.
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Make strategic investments in
broadband infrastructure to attract
Innovative broadband-i ntensive
business and institutions that create
knowledge jobs in Portland.

l-\

Prioritlze "Big Pipe" CaoadW: Plan and incentivize very high bandwidth
Broadband deployment through clustering and co-locating very large capacity
users, and providing economic incentives to providers to serve these areas.

\

Attract R&D: Work with institutional partners, including OHSU, PSU, PDC, the
State and others to attract at least one major research and development facility
whose work requires very high capacity broadband infrastructure and globallybased research

Standards and Best Practices: Partner with Education, Industry and Research
Organizations to encourage involvement in Standards development, open
architecture and the evolution of work and markets

Eliminate gaps in broadband capacity,

equity, access and affordability so
Portland achieves near universal
adoption of broadband services tor
all residents, small businesses and
community-based organizations.

Jt
y'

Exoand CiW CaoaciW to Addrcss Disltal Eoultv: lmprove equity through
dedicated funding and staff resources and community partnerships.

Facilitate Marketolace Comoetltion: Advocate for and facilitate robust
competition in Portland's Broadband marketplace.

lnvest in broadband infrastructure to
ensure the development of highly
technology-literate and employable
residents, students, small businesses
and

workforce.

Establish Neirhborhood Broadband Hubs: Create high-capacity access points
within neighborhood community centers

r_t\

Geate Broadband C;entet: of Excellence: Create innovative alliances,
partnerships and incentives to develop advanced services and applications
locally.

Promote Technicel literacv and Skills: Leverage existing and support new
investment in life-long technology education and training.
Modernlze and Adoot Telecommutinr and Remote Work Stratecies and policles

Ensure that Development and

Planning activities promote the use of

broadband technologies in
government, energy conservation,
transportation, health, education and
public safety.
r+.

q

Create future-oriented

broadband

Enenlze a Dvnamic CiW Technolosv Culture: Foster a change in the culture of
City bureaus so that the use of technology and civic engagement is facilitated,
embraced and cultivated.

Adoot Information Technolosv Standards: to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of the buildings, streets, parks and health services in the City.
Adoot Regional Public SafeW Standards for Wireless Netn orks: that incorporate
Public Safety's needs for reliability and ubiquitous coverage, interoperability and
priority access.

Establlsh a Rerional Task Force on

Dkital Inclusion Pollcv

policy, modernize government
organizations and institutionalize
, Advocate for lesislation. regulation and adootion of ooen network olatforms
digital inclusion u"lu"riirrJrtr,r",,rt"
Q3@
region
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Broadband Strategic Plan Leadership Team
Brendan Finn, Chief of Staffto City Commissioner Dan Saltzman
Skip Newberry, Economic Development Policy Advisor

to Mayor Sam Adams

Tim Crail, Budget and Legislative Policy Advisor to City Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Aaron Johnson, Policy Advisorto City Commissioner Randy Leonard
Sonia Schmanski, Staff Representative to City Commissioner Nick Fish

Mark Greinke, Chief Technology

fficer

for the City of Portland

David Olson, Director, Office of Cable Communications and Franchise Management

Mary Beth Henry Broadband Strategic Plan Project Manager
Nancy Jesuale, NetCity Engineering and lBl Group, Project Consuhant

